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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS – 19 OCTOBER 2019

Councillors play an important community leadership role, and being on a council is a way you can make sure
community perspectives are heard and considered. Candidate nominations open will open 5 September
2019, and close on 12 September 2019. That’s only 8 days. If you are considering nominating for the 2019
Local Government Elections, there are some things you need to know and do.
Eligibility
In order to nominate, a person must be registered as a voter for the district in which they are standing as a
candidate.
For Residents: The Commission maintains the residents roll. Individuals can confirm their enrolment status at
the Commission’s website www.elections.wa.gov.au .
Non-Resident Owners and Occupiers: Non-resident owners and occupiers rolls are maintained by individual
Local Governments. Candidates in this category need to check with the Shire Administration officer to confirm
their eligibility.
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Online Induction
Becoming a councillor is a big decision and it's important you are aware of what your obligations and
commitments will be, if you are elected. This year, new laws have been introduced which makes it compulsory
for all candidates who are nominating in a local government elections, to complete an online induction via
the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries website: https://www.dsr.wa.gov.au/siteelements/dlgsc/local-government/Local-government-candidate-induction
You will be asked to declare that you have completed the online induction when filling out your nomination
form, and it is an offence to make false or misleading statements on the nomination form. The induction
takes no longer than one hour to complete, so please make sure you leave enough time to do so.
Topics covered in the induction include:
 About government in Australia
 A closer look at local government
 Local government decision making process
 The role of a councillor
 Relationship between councillors and staff
 What you will need to do as a councillor
 Decisions you might make as a councillor
 Qualities and skills of effective councillors
 Other things that are helpful to know
 Advice from the WA Electoral Commission
 Why stand for council?
 What should you do now?
 Support for candidates
If you have any difficulties in completing the induction, please contact the Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries via lgtraining@dlgsc.wa.gov.au or 61 8 9492 9762.
Nominations
After you have confirmed our eligibility and undertaken the Induction, you are now ready to nominate.
Nominations can only be made to the Returning Officer during the designated nomination period. Keep an
eye out for more information about this in the coming weeks as we continue to step you through the process.
If you need any assistance or have any questions throughout the process, please be in touch Judy Stewart on
9831 2400. We are happy to help.

Shire President
Ronnie Fleay

Chief Executive Officer
Rick Mitchell-Collins
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WEBINAR for Prospective Elected Members
Ever thought about nominating to become a Councillor, but you aren't sure if the role is for
you? Then be sure to register for this free webinar to have all your questions answered.
This Webinar focuses on the following key areas:

Parliament’s role in creating legislation for Local
Government;

how to read the Local Government Act 1995 and
Regulations;

who does what at a Local Government;

a Councillor’s personal responsibilities; and

consequences of improper conduct.
WALGA’S Communications webinar will be presented by James McGovern, Manager,
Governance. Joining James for the Q&A session will be Lyn Fogg, WALGA’s Governance Advisor
and Tony Brown, Executive Director, Governance and Organisational Services.
As with all of our webinars, you will have the opportunity to ask questions during the Q&A
Session at the end of the presentation. This webinar will be recorded and made available to
the public within a few days of the event.
Date: Thursday, 15 August
Time: 5:00pm – 6.00pm (including presentation and Q&A session)
Be quick to register as places will fill fast. To register for this free webinar please Click HERE

You are invited to:
An information evening for community members who are considering nominating for
the upcoming Local Government Elections will be held in the Reception Room on
Tuesday, 20 August 2019 commencing at 7.00pm. Registration is essential. Please
register your interest with Executive Assistant, Lorraine Wyatt by email
ea@kojonup.wa.gov.au or phoning 98312408.

This event will not proceed if registrations are not received.
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SPRINGHAVEN
How grateful we are for the amazing community we live in!!
Our residents have had a fantastic couple of weeks with friends, family and the amazing volunteers keeping
Springhaven buzzing!

To start off we had a beautiful morning tea with those that we love most in celebration of International
Friendship Day. Each resident invited someone special in their life to join them for a lovely high-tea. Our
recreation room was full of laughter as everyone enjoyed a truly happy morning together. It was a wonderful
event and one that we will make sure to do next year.

We also had our annual “Christmas in July” Luncheon – actually in August!! Our wonderful volunteers were
invited to celebrate with our residents and staff so we could show our appreciation of all the hard work they
do to support Springhaven. We are so grateful to everyone who takes the time to come to Springhaven to
enrich the lives of our residents.
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The residents and guests enjoyed a yummy Christmas feast along with bubbles and lots of noisy Christmas
crackers. Everyone left happy and full!
If anyone has a special talent, plays a musical instrument or if you have a special pet you would like to bring
in for pet therapy with residents – please contact Alex on 9831 2800.
Sue Northover
Manager Aged Care Services

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM
RENOVATIONS TO THE KOJONUP VISITOR CENTRE
We would like to thank everyone for their patience with the recent closure of the Kojonup Visitor Centre to
undertake works as part of the revamp to the Visitor Centre. The new floors are in and look great and although
there’s still some finishing touches still required the new look is starting to take shape.
The improvements undertaken in the past 2 years at the Kodja Place Precinct including the installation of the
cool room, additional storage, energy efficient lighting, centrifugal fans in the Story Place, the new visitor
services counter and electronic display in the foyer have been made possible through grant funding from
Tourism WA’s Regional Visitor Centre Sustainability Grant Program.
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Tickets are now on sale from The Kodja Place Kojonup Visitor Centre
for the Comedy Gold’s Gala Show which is touring WA. Here for only one
night, you will need to be quick to purchase your tickets to see this highly
popular comedy show.
Back by popular demand the Comedy Gold members, now in its sixth
consecutive year, will be providing a hilarious line-up of award winning,
versatile and original comedians. Tickets are just $35 each and pre-show
drinks, food and snacks will be available for purchase.

Award winning comedian Luke Heggie is this year’s headline act, who is
fast becoming one of Australia's most in demand and recognisable standup comedians. His no-nonsense one liners delivered in a dry, dead pan
manner quickly gained praise after his debut into the comedy world by
winning Melbourne International Comedy Festivals 2010 Raw Comedy
and jetting off to Edinburgh Fringe Festival.
"...Deadpan genius... one of the funniest stand-ups around."
- Sydney Morning Herald

This year’s MC will be Khaled Khalafalla who in the last three years has landed roles in Upper Middle Bogan,
Ali’s Wedding, Utopia and That’s Not My Dog which have earned him critical acclaim and legions of new fans.
Khaled has performed his powerhouse stand-up comedy around the world - to royalty in the Middle East,
Australian troops in Afghanistan and to the invitation-only New York Comedy Festival. He’s also toured with
Jim Jefferies on several of his recent Australian tours; opening Jim’s biggest show in front of ten thousand
people at Perth Arena in 2016.
★★★★ "One of comedy’s hottest talents, a must see."
- The West Australian

Born and raised in Adelaide, Leigh Qurban commenced his stand-up comedy career in 2011 and quickly rose
through the ranks featuring and hosting with his observational, relatable and, at times quirky, material around
the country. In 2014 he was awarded the Adelaide Comedy “Peer’s Choice” Award and in the following year
took out Adelaide Comedian of the year. Described as an effective storyteller and a larrikin, Leigh has proven
to be a crowd favourite to a broad audience and has supported the likes of Sam Simmons, Felicity Ward and
Akmal Saleh.

Gerry O works as a comedian all around Australia and uses his fabulous vocal impersonations for guest
appearances on radio in most states. He’s winner of the most unusual talent in Adelaide for his comic
impersonations of famous celebrities including Tina Turner, John Farnham and Anastacia and Kermit the Frog!
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RAF PROJECT FUND IS OPEN UNTIL 23 AUGUST
There's two working weeks left to get your applications in
for the Project Fund, with up to $30,000 for regional
organisations and $15,000 for individuals. Applications
close 23 August 2019
The fund is designed to benefit regional and remote artists, arts workers, audiences and communities by
supporting and promoting participation in, and access to, art and culture.
Funding can cover artist, arts worker and cultural adviser fees, travel, accommodation, materials, venue,
equipment hire and insurance. Activity in all art forms including visual arts, theatre, dance, creative writing,
music, multi-media and cultural projects including recording and preservation of language & stories are
eligible.
If you've got a great project idea, or you know someone who does, make sure to head on over to
www.countryartswa.asn.au/projectfund for more information, or give us a call on 1800 811 883 (Regional
Freecall) or 9200 6200.
The Project Fund is a stream of the Regional Arts Fund, an Australian Government initiative supporting the arts
in regional and remote Australia. The Australian Government’s Regional Arts Fund is provided through Regional
Arts Australia.

NIGHT FIELDS YOUTH PROGRAM: LET’S ACT, BELONG, COMMIT.
Friday, 2 August saw the commencement of Term 2 of another exciting program of the Stephen Michael
Foundation’s Night Fields Program.
The Kojonup youth were enthusiastic and keen to participate in the sports on offer. It was another fantastic
turnout with 22 kids and our thanks to the Rotary Club of Kojonup for showing their support of the program
by cooking the sausage sizzle for everyone. This was a good opportunity for our youth to interact with
members of one of our core community service groups and we hope to continue to build this further.
Through the Stephen Michael Foundation there were 2 sports on offer being football and basketball with
Wayne Roser co-ordinating the football and Courtney Donnelley who came all the way from Narrogin to coordinate the basketball.
Next week squash will become a permanent option with hockey and netball on offer also. Thank you to James
Kelly for co-ordinating squash and Jesse Kirwen from the Kojonup District High School for supplying the squash
equipment.
If you are aged between 6-18 years and would like to participate in this program, the event is free, so please
come down after school to the Sports Precinct. There’s also free food and giveaways on the day.
We would also like to encourage members of the community to come along and have a look to see what the
program is all about and we’ll even provide you with a hot cup of tea or coffee.
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Do you have a hidden talent or love performing?
The Kodja Place and Kojonup Visitor Centre
are seeking Expressions of Interest
for entertainment at our annual family fun day in September.
Please email us about your performance or idea to
kojonupvisitors@bigpond.com
or simply call one our friendly staff on (08) 9831 0500.

SAVE THE DATE: UPCOMING EVENTS!





Comedy Gold Show, Thursday, 29 August 2019
Bloomin’ Family Fun Day, Sunday, 29 September 2019
Twilights Christmas Markets, Saturday, 30 November 2019

What our Visitors are Saying





‘Fabulous Display and Great Information’ W & L Rabb, Brisbane QLD

‘Very Interesting and Lovely’ S Sidek, Malaysia
‘Great experience’ M Jackson, Perth
‘Thank you. Great Place. Lovely to have a coffee stop’ D Vasey,
Sydney NSW
 ‘Awesome!’ K & L Hair, USA
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Young Regional Australians – Tell Your Story And Change Your World

The ABC is calling on people aged 16-22 to share their experiences of life in regional Australia for the
opportunity to be featured on the ABC and win a life changing trip to Canberra for the Heywire Regional Youth
Summit in February 2020.
Anyone with a story to tell about life outside of the big cities is encouraged to enter, with entries of any
medium accepted, including text, video, audio and photo. The competition officially opens on 24 July 2019.
Forty winners will receive an all-expenses-paid trip to the Heywire Regional Youth Summit and will take part
in workshops. The Summit gives winners an opportunity to inspire each other, develop ideas and share stories
to help make life in regional Australia even better.
Past winners have used Heywire as a springboard to make positive change in their communities by exploring
issues around agriculture, mental health, youth employment, disability and strengthening culture, just to
name a few.
ABC Director of Regional & Local, Judith Whelan said “the Heywire competition is an important platform for
young people living outside of the big cities to have their voices heard.”
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“
We’re proud to celebrate the stories of a new generation of Australian storytellers.” Minister for Agriculture,
Bridget McKenzie encourages young people to get involved and share their stories.
“I am always inspired by the depth of capacity of young people from rural and regional Australia,” Minister
McKenzie said.
“Heywire helps to showcase the next generation of young leaders.
“There is a positive future for the regions with young leaders so passionate and proud of where they come
from.”
Former Heywire winner, Bethany Evans, says “It’s an enormous privilege to be a Heywire alumni and to see
how the program has continued to grow and give young rural Australians a platform for discussion and
change.”
“For me, my experience as a Heywire winner reaffirmed how lucky I am to call rural Australia home despite
the unique challenges we face. The opportunity to meet and form lasting friendships with other rural youth
from across Australia has been priceless.”
“The sense of empowerment and conviction that rural voices matter and deserve to be heard at all levels of
Australian society is something that has stayed with me always.”
Get your entries in via the Heywire website by 16 of September.
Heywire acknowledges the support of the Australian Government through the Department of Agriculture and
Water Resources; the Department of Education and Training; the Department of Infrastructure, Transport,
Cities and Regional Development; the Department of Social Services; the Department of Health; and
AgriFutures Australia.
For more information and to interview a Heywire Ambassador from your region, please contact:
Alex Neill, Heywire Producer
Phone: 03 8646 1861/ 0431 815 664
Email: Neill.Alexandra@abc.net.au

For more information about community development and tourism contact:
Zahra Shirazee
Manager Community Development & Tourism
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CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

Too cold to go out?
But need something to read?
Visit our eResources
Download your next great read from
BorrowBox, OverDrive or Libby.
Download your next magazine to flick through from
RBDigital
Or stream your next movie or documentary from Kanopy.
So much to choose from and all you need is your own device
Library Barcode number and this secret password.6395

New Books for the Adult Fiction Readers:

New Books for the Adult Non-Fiction Readers:
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New Books for the Young Readers:

Play Cafe/Play in the Park/Story Time:
Snow White (AKA Kat) helped the children with making
their Crowns and Tiara’s, they were so full of gems and
glitter, they really were little Princes and Princesses. Snow
White then read a story to the children as they enjoyed the
fresh fruit and cheese.
Some of our themes this term are…Ocean, Clay, Father’s
Day, Farm Trucks & Fairy Lights. We have some incredible
craft ideas for the kids to really enjoy and to get the
creative juices going.
This term we also have number & letter booklets for the
children to enjoy and they will be taken home at the end
of the year to share their amazing work with family &
friends.

See you on the 6th, 14th & 21st August at 10am-12pm @ KDHS Kindy.
Our next Play in the Park will be The 28th August @ APEX Park at 10am12pm.
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A very quiet Story Time last week,
I had the absolute pleasure to read to
two little hero’s in training, at different
times. I hope you have been reading to
your little ones at home…..it’s a secret
power
Here are some prompts to start discussions with kids:






How can reading be a power?
How can reading be a secret power?
What is the difference between a secret power and a super power?
Could reading be both?
Why would somebody want to keep a power secret?

Congratulations to all CBCA Shortlisted Authors, Illustrators and Publishers for 2019
https://cbca.org.au/shortlist-2019

CONGRATULATIONS!
Lisa Martello Hart, Local Author & Illustrator on the publication of her new book.
The library looks forward to purchasing a book for our readers to share, but it’s such a fantastic book, you’ll
want to keep one for your home collection and would make a beautiful gift for family and friends.
Published by Olympia Publishers
ISBN: 978-1-78830-213-5
Category: Children's Fiction
AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE - ONLINE & BOOKSTORES
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Be Connected: SmarTechEdz:
What is Be Connected?
Be Connected is an Australia wide initiative empowering all Australians to thrive in a digital
world. We have online learning resources as well as a Network of community partners - the
Be Connected Network - who offer in-person support so you can develop your digital skills and
confidence.
Join Bec as she guides us with friendly help and advice, in a friendly group .Please phone to
save your seat in our next group of shared knowledge, here at the library in our free
community sessions.
Feeling very confident the ‘Be Connected’ workshops will be very well received in our library for
our whole community. Come along and get registered.
Spaces are limited each session (for optimal learning &
support) please contact Bec on
0407 980 175, email smartechedz@gmail.com or call
Lorreen on 9831 2412 (library)

Anthony Middleton
Manager Corporate & Community Services

Calling all Community Groups and Committees
Have you updated your details with the Shire of Kojonup? It’s a little hard for us to make
contact when we don’t have the right details. Please forward the details of your
President/Chairperson and any other relevant positions to council@kojonup.wa.gov.au so
that we can update our records. Details that we need are:

Positon title and name of office bearer

Postal and email address and

Telephone contact details
Thanking you all in advance for your assistance.
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LANDCARE

RABBIT SAMPLES WANTED TO ENHANCE YOUR RABBIT MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

Rabbits impact on Australian agriculture, ecological communities and 321 nationally threatened species.
With spring on the way, that usually means more rabbits are about, but it can also mean an increase in virus
outbreaks and a fresh opportunity for you to contribute to ongoing rabbit research.
In Australia, there are now a number of circulating rabbit viruses which we want to monitor - this includes the
Czech (released in the 90s) and Korean (released in 2017) strains of RHDV1, along with RHDV2 (an exotic strain
discovered in 2015).
Through its members and partners, the Centre for Invasive Species Solutions is coordinating Australia’s largest
rabbit biocontrol collaborative research program, which includes the National Rabbit Biocontrol Monitoring
program to track virus impact.
Understanding when and where viruses are most productive can help inform farmers and the community on
strategic rabbit control in their area and ensure their control has the best impact on the populations.
To build on Australia’s rabbit biocontrol map, the team are still collecting data and samples. If you find a dead
rabbit please record it on RabbitScan (on your computer or via the app) and submit a sample for testing!
ACCESS RABBITSCAN HERE https://www.feralscan.org.au/rabbitscan/default.aspx
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When you report disease on RabbitScan we send you everything you need to collect a sample, including a
reply paid envelope to get the sample back to us. Once the results are in, you will get a notification updating
you on the findings.
It’s a very straight forward and easy process that doesn’t take much time. You can submit as many samples
as you like, the more the better, even if they come from the same location.
Recording and submitting rabbit samples is critical to the tracking and monitoring of RHDV in the environment
as well as the impact of the exotic strain RHDV2. By adding to this record base you are contributing to the
development of improved best practice methods for controlling rabbit populations in Australia.
Thanks,
The RHD Boost team
The current National Rabbit Biocontrol Collaborative Research Program coordinated through the Centre for
Invasive Species Solutions is supported by the Australian Government, NSW DPI, PIRSA, Arthur Rylah Institute
VIC, CSIRO, Meat and Livestock Australia and Australian Wool Innovation.

SHARP RUSH ERADICATION, CAN IT BE DONE?
Then Natural Resource Management Advisory Committee have been interested in removing Sharp Rush for
several years and wanted to share some stories from landowners in the district about their efforts to get rid
of the weed.
Name: Sharon Ramel
Target weed: Sharp Rush
How long have you been trying to remove
Sharp Rush from your property?
I started manually removing sharp bush
on our infrequent visits to the farm in
2015. There were a small number in the
front regeneration project on the farm so
manual removal worked well. At the
same time, I started monitoring the other
side of that area (there is a dam and brook
flowing into it). Again, manual removal
was and still is used. I have and continue
to monitor removing a few every year.
There were a few hundred to begin with mostly small so easy to deal with. This is
a rare photo dated 10th April, 2015.
We were coming down here from Perth for revegetation projects - fencing, planting and controlling bridal
creeper, cape tulip and sharp rush within those areas. At the time we noticed one particular year in a paddock
were once we had a few that they had literally exploded in numbers, investigation in 2017 when we finally
moved here shocked us as there were two dams with creeks and a swamp choked by the proliferation of
them. At one of the properties borders they were so thick and tall; I could not walk through. I went out on
the quad bike with my trusty mattock and came home in disbelief at how this had gotten to this magnitude.
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There was one other significant (but smaller than above) area around the fresh water soak, creek and dam
heading down to Tone Rd. On one side of a farm fence line I dug them out - 100’s of them. The other side
they were too thick and it is sinky wet in there!
How many methods have you used, what are they and how effective were they?
Digging, fire, fire & scalping, spraying and spraying followed by fire.
Digging is definitely the most effective IF you get the entire plant. The areas I have dug out (2 out of the five
areas they had fewer weeds to start with) has seen minimal re-growth.
Spraying is so hit and miss as you need to wet every bit of the reed. Jorn decided to help in 2017/18 and
didn’t believe me - although we swept through every large area of weeds with them not being drenched it
was not as effective. We then followed up going through again on the quad and spraying individual plants
thoroughly.
We have burned them twice - once very unsuccessfully - they quadrupled and became so dense they were
impenetrable. We clearly burned at the wrong time of the year. Plus, we burned them around a fresh water
lake as we didn’t won’t to compromise the water quality….Very unsuccessful as again they proliferated and
we lost trees to the fire, Jorn did follow up and scalped a small area - this actually worked with minimal
reoccurrence on the scaled area.

The fresh water lake before and after treatment.

Fire - we follow up burned just before the beginning of the fire season last spring on 2018 - this has been
effective in reducing the height and we intend to spray and burn (and dig out lesser colonies).
Why do you think it is important to remove Sharp Rush from your property?
It is incredibly invasive and difficult to remove once established. The seed bank is horrendous. Whilst I hear
from quite a few farmers that “its a bit of feed for the sheep”, I don’t think the sheep find it palatable enough
to keep it from spreading and is not worth is it in the long term. We have watched its significant spread
throughout the south west in the 10 years I have been coming down here to the farm.
How does it make you feel now that you have removed it all?
That we have a long way to go….. this happened under our watch…… this weed is trouble. We have
investigated how we could manage holistically – i.e. cow, sheep, pig food - however none of them have a taste
for it.
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Sharon and Jorn talking about Sharp Rush Management on a field trip held in 2018.

Let’s Go on a Bug Hunt - Celebrating World Environment Day 2019
Thanks to the Forest Products Commission Community Support Program on the 31st July, the Year 1 and 2
classes from the Kojonup District High School enjoyed a trip to the Myrtle Benn Flora and Fauna Sanctuary.
With the help of Chris Lewis, students hunted for bugs, animal tracks and markings and birds. They learnt
how to use binoculars and magnifying glasses, identifying different species of birds, and had lots of fun in the
great outdoors.
Many thanks to Alison Watson for helping to coordinate the event, accompanying teachers and education
assistant’s, James the bus driver and Travis from the Kojonup Bus Service.
Brooke Milne shows green stick
insect to Kordell Smith
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Dan Du Pllessis, Houston Clarke, Kordell Smith, Kaiden George and Bryce Michael admire the view along the White Sisters Walk

Natural Resource Management Advisory
Committee Meeting – Open to Public
The Natural Resource Management
Advisory Committee holds meetings once
a quarter. These meetings are open to the
public.
Minutes and Agenda’s are
available by request from the Landcare
Officer,
Jane
Kowald,
landcare@kojonup.wa.gov.au.

Lexi Zadow leads the way; looking out for interesting
things, binoculars at the ready.

The next Natural Resource Management
Advisory Committee meeting will be held
on Thursday, the 7th August 2019 from
1pm in the old CWA building.

Jane Kowald
Natural Resource Management Officer
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PUBLIC NOTICES AND COMMUNITY INFORMATION

Positions Vacant
Working for the Shire of Kojonup is a rewarding and enjoyable experience and we are always
looking for amazing, talented, community-focused people to join our team.
Current vacancies include:
Customer Service Officer (Casual)– Kojonup
Visitors Centre
Community Development Officer (0.5FTE)
Sport and Recreation Officer (0.5FTE)
Personal Care Assistant (Casual)
Registered Nurse (Part Time)
Visit our website for more details and submit your application now.
https://www.kojonup.wa.gov.au/council/employment-vacancies/
The Shire of Kojonup is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Rick Mitchell-Collins
Chief Executive Officer

 Join the team
 We’re hiring
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IN DAYS GONE BY - A LITTLE BIT OF NOSTALGIA

Kojonup Inn
Kojonup reflects more than 150 years of settlement. Many of the earliest buildings are still standing. Built in natural
materials such as stone and mud bat, they are a living reminder of life in the town over a century ago.
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June | 2019

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
August 2019

What’s on in Kojonup
and surrounding areas*

Kodja Place & Kojonup Visitor Centre
Kojonup Community Resource Centre
Kojonup Library

Open 7 Days, 9:00am - 5:00pm
Monday - Friday, 10:00am - 4:00pm
Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm, Saturday 9:30am - 11:30am

Ph: 9831 0500
Ph: 9831 0256
Ph: 9831 0412

Need more information? Or want your event listed?
Please call the Kodja Place or email: Kristel: bcc@kojonup.wa.gov.au

Every Sunday:

Every Monday:

Every Tuesday:

Every Wednesday:

Every Thursday:

Every Friday:

Every Saturday:

Grab a copy of the Kojonup News
for Church Service times

Bridge Club, Bowling Club 9.30am
Southern Singers, Uniting Church
7:00pm

Renew Op shop OPEN
10:00am-2:00pm
All Crafts, 10am, Hockey Club
ASK Youth Group, Baptist Church
3:30pm

Play Café, KDHS Kindy Rooms
9.30am-11.30am (not during school
holidays)
Kojonup Men’s Shed OPEN 1pm
Third Wednesday of every Month

Play Group & Toy Library, Old
School, 9.30am-11.30am (not
during school holidays)
Renew Op Shop OPEN
10:00am–2:00pm
Gallery Aura Open

Renew Op Shop OPEN
10:00am–2:00pm
Diabetes Clinic – Kojonup
Hospital, second Friday of every
month
Gallery Aura Open

Gallery Aura Open

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Sunday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
9

Kojonup Nightfields, 3.305.30pm
SmarTechEdz
1.00pm – Kojonup Library

11

12

13

14

15

Bridgetown Banquet on a
Bridge, Hampton St Bridgetown
11am
SmarTechEdz
2.30pm – Kojonup Library

18

Kendenup Markets, Kendenup
Town Hall

17

Kojonup Nightfields, 3.305.30pm

19

20

21

22

26

27

23

24

Kojonup Nightfields, 3.305.30pm

Ordinary Council Meeting
Council Chambers: Commencing
at 3.00pm

25

16

10

28

29
6th Comedy Gold’s Gala Show,
Memorial Hall, Doors open at
6.15pm Show Starts 7.30pm

You can receive this e-newsletter directly to your email address by registering at council@kojonup.wa.gov.au.

30
Quiz Night, Tambellup Town
Hall 6.30pm
Kojonup Nightfields, 3.305.30pm

31
Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo, Katanning
Town Hall,1.30pm-2.30pm

